Proofpoint in Five

Short 5-minute Proofpoint videos created to help partners and customers understand Proofpoint’s product and solution offerings.

- Proofpoint Overview
- Threat Protection
- Security Awareness
- Information Protection

Webinars & Programs

Virtual Event: Global Partner Summit
April 27 & 28, 2022

Proofpoint Partners! Join us for our inaugural Proofpoint Global Partner Summit taking place April 27 & 28. This two-day virtual event is your opportunity to interact with Proofpoint’s global leaders, hear from our channel executives and learn from subject matter experts on a variety of topics.

Register Now

Selling to the C-Suite Partner Workshop

On Demand

Proofpoint’s Resident CISO, Deborah Watson will host an interactive Partner exercise into leveraging risk and threat intelligence to Build a Better Business Case to support Proofpoint Partner sales activities. These workshops are designed to help our partners expand their expertise and grow their businesses.

Watch On Demand

News to Know

Cybersecurity Education: Whether you’re new to security or a seasoned professional, Proofpoint has an educational YouTube Channel to help you understand some popular cybersecurity terms.


Customer Stories: Meet some Proofpoint customers around the globe and discover the impact the partnering with Proofpoint can create.